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Abstract: 

 

R2R (Roll to Roll) vacuum coating systems for packaging films are built since the 

early 1960's. The need of R2R metallizer has continuously increased with the 

growing demand for food packaging. The packaging industry claimed over the years, 

always thinner and less expensive packaging’s together with stronger requirements 

for the barrier properties to extend the shelf life of the packed food.   

While initially  PET (polyethylene terephthalate) films, with   thicknesses of 20  to 30 

microns, are coated with a  relative, non-uniform thick layer of aluminum,  today 

different types of film such as PET, OPP, BOPP, CPP, paper etc. are being used. 

Thicknesses of the various substrates came from 6 microns to 20 microns and are 

coated with different barrier layers such as aluminum or aluminum oxide. The early 

substrate widths were between 0.6 m to 1.2 m. 

Over the years the film producers were able to produce wider substrates with 

increased productivity.  In parallel, the R2R system manufacturers had to follow the 

trend by enlarging their machines in widths and an increased line speed. From the 

early days, production speed has raised from 6 – 10 and later to 14 m/sec. 

Now the plants became wider, from originally 0.6 m width up to 3 m coating width. 

The biggest R2R coater at present shows 4450 mm metallized film width, what fits to 

the half of an extruded jumbo roll of app. 9000 mm wide. These continue changing 

conditions forces the engineers to develop more recent concepts and developments 

which have to be cost efficient at the same time. 

The presentation describes the modeling, analysis and decision making process to 

design a new coater, based on the recent customer and market requirements, with 

the knowledge of the existing technology and the necessary "Know How" to the latest 

generation of R2R packaging metallizer systems for the food packaging market. 

Discussed is the decision-making during the new design study of the system 

components for which are always the development steps of the previous generations 

are considered. Further discussed in the presentation are the current customer 

requirements for production optimization. 

The current market requirements for substrate width, flexibility, vacuum system, 

coating sources, plant operation, role handling, quality control, service and ease of 

repair are discussed and quantified. 

 A final summary presents the results. 



 



 

 

 


